October 21, 2014

School of Education

2:00 p.m.

Curriculum Committee Minutes

Chair:
Present:

NIB 117

Brenda Sabey
Susan Hart, Mark Jeffreys, Chizu Matsubara, Linda Wright, Robyn Whipple (secretary)

MINUTES:

Curriculum Items

Motions
M: Mark Jeffreys

September 16, 2014

S: Linda Wright

Vote Results

Action/Discussion

APPROVED
Brenda noted that she had been alerted to problems with the new CIM software
when there was a problem processing the HON 1010 changes that were passed at
the September UCC meeting. Robyn said the problems were systemwide and steps
were being taken to resolve them. Linda expressed concern that the new system
does not have a paper trail and she didn’t have a hard copy of the changes she
submitted. Mark commented that he is printing out information from the CIM system
so he has documentation. It was agreed that is a good idea until the problems with
the system are resolved.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCE
Change course number to FCS 2180.
FCS 2640: Partnering with Parents

M: Linda Wright

Course Modification

S: Chizu Matsubara

APPROVED

Linda explained that at the major’s meeting we had been asked to change the course
number to be in alignment with the rest of the state. It was noted that there was a
comment regarding concurrent enrollment, and Linda was asked to make sure the
proper box was checked on the form.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION, HEALTH AND RECREATION
Change course fee from $30 to $40.
PEHR 1145: Bowling
PEHR 1146: Intermediate Bowling

Course Modification

M: Linda Wright
S: Chizu Matsubara

APPROVED

Linda explained that the fee for the bowling classes has not been increased in many
years. The bowling alley has requested the fee increase. The entire fee goes to the
bowling alley, and they provide everything the students need, including lanes, shoes
and bowling balls. It comes out to $2 per class, which is a really good deal. Chizu
asked which bowling alley is used, and Linda said it is Dixie Bowl.
Brenda reminded everyone that the November and December meetings will be the
last ones before the January UCC meeting, so curriculum changes need to be
considered at those meetings.
Linda said Rob Snow is working on a marketing course for the Rec Management
program that should be on the November agenda.
Susan is finishing work on the Exercise Science program proposal and would like
input on the assessment portion she just finished. Brenda recommended she send it
to her and Linda for review. Susan also mentioned she is waiting for surveys to be
returned and asked Brenda to follow up with FYE on them.

ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION

Mark mentioned that he has been invited by Martha Talman to participate in a
meeting about the Urquhart MAPS proposal. Brenda asked him to keep the group
informed.
ADJOURNED: 2:35 p.m.

M: Linda Wright
S: Susan Hart

